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DISNEYLAND PARIS

Offer 1: Take a VIP guided tour through the sights and sounds of Disneyland® Paris
Offer 2: Preferred seating for Mastercard cardholders at Disney Park theatre

Terms and Conditions

Cardholder Terms: VIP Tour

The offer requires payment with a valid Mastercard® prepaid, debit or 
credit card.

1. To redeem this offer book at City Hall (Disneyland® Park), or Studio Services (Walt 
Disney Studios® Park) and pay with your Mastercard® card.

2. Only valid for Mastercard® cardholders on the day of their VIP or Guided Tour. 
Cardholders booking this offer must be at least 18 years old. Please note that tour 
upgrades are not valid for “Tower of Terrors” tour.

3. Payment with a corporate card is subject to the conditions set by the card issuer. 
Photo ID may be required.

4. VIP Private Tour is valid for one cardholder plus a max of 9 accompanying people 
(10 people max), with at least one adult among the attendees. The one-hour 
extension is tied to the Tour and must be consecutive.

5. Access to the Disney® Parks on the day of the VIP Tour requires a valid ticket for 
each person.

6. Any free benefits such as an hour extension, direct access to an attraction, and a 
theatre seat reservation cannot be resold, transferred, refunded, or exchanged.

7. Please enquire with the designated staff of Disneyland® Paris about the costs and 
conditions of the VIP Tour.

Terms relating to Disneyland Paris privacy policy can be found here.

Cardholder Terms: Preferred Show Seating

Free service only for Mastercard® cardholders on the day of the visit. Consideration is 
given according to order of arrival, depending on availability.

1. To redeem this offer, check the availability at City Hall or Studio Services and 
present Mastercard to receive your voucher. Present preferred seating voucher to 
at the theatre 30 mins before the show starts.

2. Applies to all valid, nominative Mastercard® debit or credit cards. The cardholder 
must be over 18 years old.

3. Photo ID may be required. Participants must have a valid ticket to access the 
Disney® Parks on the day of the visit. Valid for one cardholder and a maximum of 
4 accompanying people, with at least one adult present.

4. One reservation is possible per day per cardholder.

5. Reservations are possible at least one hour before the start of the show. Each 
participant will receive a booking confirmation in the form of a voucher. 
Participants must arrive at the theatre no later than 30 minutes before the 
show.

6. Vouchers can not be resold, are non-transferable or refundable, and can not be 
replaced in the event of loss or theft. The daily allocation of seats is subject to 
availability.

7. Places will be released 10 minutes before the show if not redeemed. The 
reservation guarantees seats but does not grant priority access.

8. Show times and venues are subject to change, postponement or cancellation 
without notice. Please check onsite for up-to-date information.

https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-usd/legal/privacy-notice/

